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Mathematic8. - "On lvei, congruences and local systerns dt'duced 

Irom a twisted cubic and a twisted biquadratic cut-ve". II. 
Communicated by Prof. HIC DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Oet. !6, 1912). 

11. \Ve found in ; 1 1) a surface ,2' as loeus of the points P 
for which the chord a of Jc2 and the t w 0 chords IJ of le4 are com
planar; in the plane of f,hose thre9 chords then lies a ray R of the 
tetrahedral complex discussed in tbe prectlding ; '), SO that the ra.vs 
s corresponding to the points P of ,2' form a congruence con
taiued in the complex; we wish to know this congruence hetter. 

Th1'ougll an arbitrary point P ol space pass si.-v rays ol tlte con
fJruence, tlms ,.,. = 6; for a I I rays s through that point form a 
qnadratic cone, tbc complex cone (; 10), and the foei correspond
ing to the edges of this cone lie on the ray s of P; this intersects 
.1!B in 6 points anti the rayA .';; conjllgated t.o th e s e pass through P. 
The numher ,.,. is called the order of the congruence. 

Exceplions we find only for the points of lef .and in the 4 cone 
vertices. lf P lies on k4 thon the conjugated line s is the tangent 
in P, which now belongs Hself to the complexcone of P. for it is 
generated as line of intersection of the two polar planes of P itseJf 
with respect to ""11 ." which planes coincidewith tbe tangential 
planes to the two qlladralic surfaces. The tangent s to le4 is now 
however at the same time tangent to ,2' and it contains tberefore 
besides the point of contact only 4 points of ,2' j thus ~sides the 
tangent only 4 rays of the congruence pass tbrough P. from whicb 
enSlle~ that tbe tangent itself COllnts donbie. 

Tbe four cone vertices bear tbemselves quite differently. To TI 
e.g. are conjugated as rays s all the lines of the plane T, T. T4 = 1'1' 

whicb plane intersects !,l' in a èm've le' of order 6 containing 
T" Ta' T 4 as single points, the points of intersection with Jc2 on the 
other hand as nodal points; to each point of tbe curve a ray 8 

tbrough T is conjugated, so that through Tl pass an intinite number 
of rays of the congruene,e fOl'ming a cone. This cone can he deter
mined more closely as follows. As of an arbitrary line $1 in Tl the 
two conjugated lines pass through Tl' tbe ray slcorresponding fo 
the points of that ray Rl form aquadratic conE:; now SI intersects 
the curve k 8 in 6 points, thus the q u a dra tic cone must intersect 
the rone tob e f 0 u n d in 6 edges. 

Let us. consider .. he point of intersection of $1 wUb tbe edge T. T .. 

1) Sec Proceedings of Oet. 26lh, 1912, p. 491>. 

') 1. c. p. 509. 
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of the tetrahedron. The two pol ar plan es of this point now pass not 
only through Tl' but also through T" because the point itself lies 
now not only in Tl but also iu T, = T1 T,T.; so the quadratic cone 
conftuns the edge Tl T, and of course for the same reason Tl Ta and 
Tl T., These 8&me edges lie also on the cone to he found and that 
as fourfold ones, which is easy to see when we t'onsider f}.g. the 
line Ta T.. This linc intel'sects kB in T., T. and in four points more; 

. to T. all lines of T, are conjugated and thus also particlllarly all 
lines of T, tbrougb Tl' so that this plane (and fol' tbe same reason 
tbe two other tetrahedral planes through Tl) separate themselves 
from tbe eone; bowever, for each of the 4 remaining points of inter
section the conjugated ray s is determined and identical with Tl Tt' 
~ that tbis line is indeed for tbe cone under discussion a fOUl'fold 
edge. So tbe quadratic cone and tbe (,Que under disCl~ssion bave in 
common: 

1. the thrt>e fourfold edges of the Jatter, 2. the 6 rays s, conju
gated to the points of intersection of SI with kG, thus altogethel' 
3 X 4 + 6 = 18 edges; so tbe cone under dis~~ssion is of order nine. 
If finally we see that this cone possesses th ree double edges too, 
formed by the rays s conjugated to the three nodal points of ks 

lying in ka, we can comprille Ollr resl1lts as follows: 
For tlle COl1,gruence of tlte mys s cOl'responding to t/te points of .26 

tlte fottr cone vertices are singul'lr points, (1.'; tltroug/t tlwie points pass 
instead of 6, as in t/te .qeneral case, 001 rays of the congruence j tlW/;e 
forrn at eack of t/wsc 4 point'f in the jir.iJl place tIlree penci/.if situated 
in the tkree tetraitedral plalles thrQuglt tlUlt ?~oint, and in t/te sf'cond 
p/ace a cone of order nine wit!t tltree double edges and t!tree fOlw
fold edges, the latter coinciding witlt the tll1'ee tetrahedral ee/ges tltl'olt.<Jh 
t!tal point. 

Tbe cone of order nine must intersect the tetrahedral plane 
T 4 = Tl T, T3 in nine edges, four of wbich lie united in Tl Tt' four 
others in Tl Ta' so tbat only one is left; the latter is to he regarded 
as the Hne s more closely conjl1gated to point T., and it wiJl 
change its position if k' changes its form, and passes through 1'4 in 
an other direction, 

The complete nodal cur\'e of the surface of tangents of k4 consists 
of four plane curves of order foul' lying in the four tetrahedral 
planes and every time wUh 3 vertices of tbat tetrahedron as nodes ; 
let us now regard in particular the nodal curve lying in Tl' 

Through a point P of tbia pass two tangents of k4 representing 
the two chordsb through that point; the line connecting the two 
eontact points passesthrough Tl and is an ed;e of tbe doubly 
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projecting CODe having this point as "ertex, and from this all tolJows' 
easily that that edge of tbe cone is tbe line s conjngated tQ the point P 
of the nodal curve. Tbe nodal curve now interseets k' in 24 points, 
of which 6 however eoincide two by two wUb Tt' T., T.; thelines $ 

conjugated to the 18 remammg ODes al'e tbe lines of inoorsection 
of the .cone of order nine with the doubly projectiug roneat the 
vertex Tl' 

The sUl·fH.ce of tangents of k 4 is of order eight, it contains the 4 
just mentioned plane curves of order 4 as nodal cur\'es aud the four 
cone vertices as fourfold points; it intersects .2' in a curve of 
order 48 having the cone ver.ices as fourfold points, lile 24 points 
of intersection with ka and the * times 18 points of intersection on 
the 4 nOOal curves as nodal points, For an arbitrary point of th is 
curve a chord a of kJ and 2 chords b of }4 are complanar; one of 
these two chords b however is a tangent of k4

, For one of the 24 
ROOal points on P the same holds, as is easy to see; for each of 
the 4 X 18 rem.aining nodallJoillts on the other hand a clW1'd a of 
k3 is complanar to 2 tangen ts ol Ic·, 

12, We now determine tbe second characteristic number, the 
class v of the congruenee formed by the fllyS s eonjugated to tbe 
points of .2', i. e, tbe numbel' of rays of tbe congruence in all 
arbitrary plane. The locus of all foei of all tbe rays s Iying in 
aD arbitrary plane a is aceording to § 10 a twisted cubic througb 
the four cone vertices; this intersects .2' in 18 points, but to tbese 
belong tbe four cone vertices, To each of tbe 14 remaining ODes 
one ray !J is conjugated, lying in tbe assumed plane; to a cone 
vel'OOx on the othel' hand all rl\ys of tbe opposite teh'ahedl'al face 
are cODjugated, and therefore also the Hne of intersection of tbat face 
witb a, so tbat if we like we cau say that in each plalle lie 18 
congruence rays. among which, bowever, then always appeal' the 
lines of intersection witb tbe foul' tetmhedral planes, 80 we prefer to 
say tb at in an arbitrar!1 plane lie 1* congl'uence rays and that f"Ont 
the complete cong1'Uence t/te 4 fields of rays situated in t/te' Jour 
tetrahedral planes separate themselves. 

In ; 8 we found that tbe double taDgential planes of the surface 
.218 discussed in § 7 of class 18 envelop 1\ developable 1::., of clase 
9; tbey are notbing else tbaD tbe focal planes of tbe point'3 of kl. 
Tbe liness (hey contain belong to tbe congruence we are discussing, 
and these 1'o.ys count double in tbe congruence because le' is for 
.2' a nOOal curve; let us find the locus of tbese double rays, 

If a point P describes tbe curve kJ, then each of its two polar planes 
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"'1> jf'~ with respect to tlJ1> tP, envelops the reciprocal 6gure of a 
cubic curve, i. e. a developable of class 3, and the tangential pItmes 
of these two developables are conjugated through the points P one 
by one to each otber; for, a tangential plane ;trI of the first devel
opabie has only one pole Pand tbis again only one polar plane 
with respect to tP}' Now the lines s are tbe lines of intersection of 
the (~onjugated tangential planes of the two developables; they form 
aseron the Ol'der of whi~h appears tû be 6. Let us namely n.ssume 
a line 1; through a point P of this !ine pass 3 tadgential planes ;trI 

of the first de\'elopable, and to these three plan es :r, are conjllgated ; 
if these intersert the line 1 in three points Q, then to one point P 
throo points Q al'C conjugated, but of course inversely too; through 
each of the 6 coincidences passes one line s, so the line I intersects 
tbe demanded surfac,e in 6 points. 

For each of tbe tbree points of intersection of k3 with one of 
the four tetrahedral faees the corresponding line s passes through the 
opposite vertex; the four cone vertices are therefore threefold points 
of tbe surf ace. Moreover the sUl'face possesses a nodal cur\'e cut by 
each generatrix in 6 - 2 = 4 points and whieh proves to be of 
order 10; tbe foUl' eone vertices are as points of intersection of 3 
generatrices of the surface a)so threefold points of the nudal curve. 

Tbe order of the nodal curve we determine again as in § 9 with 
the aid of ScHUBERT' s fOl'ffiula: 

2 . f{j = Hl + 2 . fg, 

by conjugating earh generatl'ix of the seroIl as ray g to all ot hers 
as rays h. The symbol fg, t.he ntlmber of coinciding pairs where .q 
intersects an arbitral'y Hne, is 6, viz. equal to the order of the sur
face; the question is now how great is l!(J, tbe number of pairs gh 
of which the components li~ at intinitesirnal distance and interseet 
each otber j these are evidently the tOl'sal lines of the 3urface. We 
sllaH show that tbeir nurnber is 8. 

The rays s eonjugated to the points of a line 1 describe a regu)us 
through the four cone vertices (§ 4) and so they cross each othettall, 
then too wben they lie at infinitesimal distance j they ean interseet 
each other only when line 1 is itself a ray s (§ 10); ho wever, they 
then interseet each other all and that in the same point, viz. the 
focus of s. 1f thus two raJs s corresponding to two points of ka 
are to intersect each otber, then their connecting line must he a 
ray s; and if moreover these rays are to !ie at infinitesimal distance 
tben the line eonnecting the points must he a tangent of ka; so the 
question is simply this how many tangents of kl are raysof thc 
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tetrahedral complex. Now according to one of the theorems of 
HALPHEN a complex of order pand a scroll of order n have pn 
generatrices in common; the tctrahedral complex is quadratic, tbe 
surface of taugents of lel is of order 4 and so tbe number of common 
rays is 8; 80 Eli = 8. JI'rom t,bis ensues 2. E{t::: 8 + 2 X 6 = 20, 
Efl = 10. Now EP re}lresents tbe c)ass of a plane section of our &eroU 
of order 6; by applying the 61'8t PLÜCKER formula for plane curves 
(§ 9) we thus find tJ = 1G, a number we can con trol wÎth tlle aid of 

op + Eg + EP = gIt (§ 9); viz. 
op + 6 + 10 = 36 

op = 20, 

nnd th is is Iwice the order of the nodal curve as we Pl'oved in § 9. 
SnmmiJlg up we thus find: 1Yte nodal rays of our congruence form 
a .<;croll of onl..,'1' 6 witlt 8 torsallilles anc! tltel'efore also 8 pincli. 
points lyin,q on a nodal curve of order 10 wlticlt io; intersècted by eaclt 
generatriJ: in 4 point.'? aJul ha ving the 7:ertices of tlte four doub(lJ 
projectinp cone..; of À;4 a.'f tllreefold point.'!. 

§ 13. We shall inquire in this § info the scroll of the rays S of our 
congruence, resting on an arbitrary line land in particular on a 
ray s. All rays .r; intersecting I form a congruence (2,2); fol' tbe 

. quadratic complex cone with a.n al'bitrary point of space as vertex 
intersects I in 2 point.s, so that throllgh tba! point 2 rars of tbe 
congruence pass; and aD arbitrary plane contains of tbe complex COlle 
of tbe point of interseetion with l likewise 2 rays, 80 that in an 
arbitral'Y plane lie Jikewise 2 rays of tbe congruence. Àn exccption 
is made by tbe points on I, whlcb are vertices of quadratic cones 
of rays of the congruence and tbe planes tlt1'ou,q/t I containing an 
infinite nllmber of rays of tbe congruence, whicb evidently envelop 
a conie because two of them pass tûÎ'ough any point of the plane. 
À1Dong these planes are four, which are distinguished from the otbers, 
oocallse the conie which they baar breaks up into a pair of points, 
and dllalistically related to these are 4 points on I whose quadratic 
cone breaks up into a pair of planes; the planes are those through 
land the 4 cone vertices, the points are thepoints of intersection 
of I with the four tetrabedral planes. In Ihe plane IT" e.g. 
according to § 10 all tbe rays t.brough Tl beloog to the com
plex, so the eonie in this plane must degenerate into Tl and oae 
other !,oint; or expressed in other words: of the two rars of the 
congruence through a point of this plane one passes tbrough tbe 
fued point Tu so tbe second must also pass through a bed point. 
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This point is a certain poillt of the line or intersection of the plane 
lTl with the face "'1 Iying opposite Tl; for, for an arbitrary point 
P of "'1 the complex cone breaks up into the pencil with vertex P 
lying in "I and a. peneil witb vertex P lying in a certain plane 
through Pand Tl' and inversely for a plane thl'ough Tl' so e.g. 
our plane ITu tbe complex conic breaks up into point Tl and a 
serond point lying on the }jne of intersection of t.hat plane with Tl 

(§ 10). So the four singnJal' points on I are therefore nolhing else 
but the points of intersection with the four tetrahedl'al planes. 

Two congrnences arcording to the tbeorem of HALPHEN possess in 
general only a finite numOOr of eommon rars; however, the con
gnlence discussed above and the one deduced out of the points of 
.2- possess an infinite number, therefore a seroll; for all complex 
rays .~ cutting I belong to the former, and every time 6 of these 
through a point of 1 belong accordin~ to § 4 to the second; the 
two congruences have thus a scroll in common for which the line i 
is a sixfold line. As furthermore aecOl'ding to § 12 there lie in earh 
plane 14 ray8 of the 8eeond which as rars s cutting i also belong 
to the former (aud thereJol'e, a.~ We now discover, envelop a conic) 
the seroll to be fonnd is a .Qu of order twenty and with a nodal. 
curve which by cach plane through Ihe sixfold line 1 is ,ent in 
~ . 14. 13 = 91 points not lying on 1. 

If a point P describes a hne i, t.hen the corresponding }ine .~ 

describes a ragulus through tbe 4 cone vertices (§ 4); and if we 
wish to construct for that same point P the complex cone, then 
according to § 10 we must determine tbe lines s which correspond 
to the points of tbe line s conjugated (0 P; .fi'om tkis ensues tlLat 
Uw regulu$ JO'''lned by the lines con'esponding to the points P oJ 1 
i~ the locus oJ the pO'tnts P wlwse conjugated mys Jorm the con,qm· 
{-nee of the ray.<; s wMcIt interséct I. And Sf! furtltermore frorn this 
enS1Ml; tltat the curve k 12 of order twelve alo1UJ w/tick tftat 1'egulus 
and ,2' interseet each otller, is the locus of the points P wlwse 
conjugllted linea a Jorm t!te jtt.'~t found sttrface .Q20. 

Each genel'f!trix s of tbe regulus contains 6 points of ,28 or there
fore of kU

; tbe corresponding lines s are the six: generatrices of .220 

issuillg from the focus conjugated to the generatrix P of the regulus 
on the sixfold !ine Z. Tbe curve kU arlmits 6 nodal points, viz. the 
points of intersection of the rag lil us with lt;8 j the line s of Ihe 
regulus t.hrough sucn a point intersects ,26 in two coinciding points, 
from wllich ensues that through the point P on lconjugated Jo tbat 
lioe 8 rea11y only 5 rays s pass instead of 6; one of tbese, ho wever. 
viz.the ODe corresponding to the nodal pointofklt

, is a generatrix 
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of the surface of the double rays of the congruence (§ 12), and 
tbus evidently a double generatrix of ,2'. So: the 6 points of inter
section of 1 witlt tlte surface of the double rays of t/te congrU8nce 
deduced from .2' are double generatrices ot .Qu. 

The curve kit passes tbrough the 4 cone vertices and tbe linea s 
corresponding to them fill t.he tetrahedral faces lying opposite ; so we 
CM ask how ,220 bears itself with respect to th08e faces. We now 
have separated in § 12 of the complet.e congruence deduced from .2' 
the four fields of rays in tbe tetrahedral fa~es; if we thus follow 
kU throllgh the vertex TI' then to all points on either side of Tl eV61'y 
time a completely determine.d ray intersecting I is conjllgated; by 
this also in TI one ray is determined, 80 that ,238 bas simpJy one 
ot its generatrices in TI and therefore this plane as an ordinary tallgential 
plane. The cone vertices on the C'ontl"al'y are themseh'es singular 
points ot ,220. Our curve ka namely cuts T, in 12 points I.ving 
on a conie and at the same time on the section k' of ,21 with TI' 

to which belong t.he Hu'ce cone vertices T,. T., '1'4; tbe rays ij corre
sponding to these lie, it is true, according to the above, respeclively 
in T 2 • TI' T 4, but they do not pass thl'ough Tl (if let us say s conjugated 
to T, had to pa~s e.g. throllgh Tl it would have to pass for the same 
reason through Ta and T4 ), bowever the rays corresponding to t.be 
l'emaining 9 points of intersection do; so in the plane Ttl nine 
generatrices of .200 pass thl'ough 'Tl; t!tey flre the linea of intersection 
of t/lis plane witlt t/te co ne of order nine, on w/ticlt lie according to 
§ 11 the mys .<; whiclt are conjugated to tlte points of intel'section of .26 

witlt Tl' The same holds of course for the planes through the remain· 
ing vertjces alld I. 

In sucb a plane the conic which must he toucbed by the 14 
generatrices of 2 10 degenerates. as we have seen at the beginning 
of this §, into a pair of point.s; 80 in eaclt of these jour planes not only 
nine generatrices pass t/trough a cone ~'el'te,r, but also t/le /ive remain
iug ones pass t/tro1.t,q/t another foeed point, lying in t/te opposite face. 
'Tlte vertices are thw; fol' t/te nodal curve of .2'0 l . 9 . 8 = 36-fold points, 
the ot/ter points ! .5 .4= 10-fold points. IC we add these 36 + 10 
points to the 45 point" generated by the intersoctlon of thc two groups 
of 5 and respecti vely 9 generatrices lying in a plane througb a cone 
vertex and I. we find back the 91 points of the beginning of tbis §. 

IC we add to tbe figure, as we are now studying it, anotherarhitrary 
line m, tben to tbis also helongs a regulus tbrougb tbe 4 cone vertices 
cutting the regulus conjugated to 1 in a curve of order four through 
the vertices; this biquadratic curve bas with fjlt twenty-fQur points 
in common among wbich again tbe cone vertices; if we set tbese 
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apàrt for reasons more tban once mentioned, tben tbere remain 
twenty; the rays s corresponding to tbese rest on 1 as weIl as on rn, 
i. e. the rays resting on 1 form a surface ~20. This in order to 
control the result. 

~ 14. We shall now try to determine the order of the nodal curve 
of ,2u, which is acrording to the preceding equal to 91, augmented 
by the number of points unknown for the present, with which that 
Cl1r\'e rests on l; this number is connected with other numbers 
wbieb we must also ealculate to be able to fiod the former, aod to 
this a deeper study is necessary of.2lO

, as weIl as of the figures 
which Ilre in relation with this surface. 

A scroll possesses in general a certain number of pinch points and 
[Orsal lines, and those of ,220 can be divided into two kinds which 
bear themselves very differently in the tollowing considerations. To 
the fh'St kind we reckon the torsal lines whose pinchpoint lies on 1 
but whose torsal plane does not pass through l; to t,he second kind 
the duaJistically opposite. thus those w hose pinchpoint does Ilot lie 
on 1 (thus on the noda.l curve to he in vestigated) , but whose torsal 
pinne for it does pass through l. 

A tbird kind might be a combination of the two othE'rs, torsal
lines, whose pincbpoint lies on 1 g,nd whose torsal plalle passes 
through 1; we sbaU however show that these do not appeal' on .22 °. 

We can get some insight in the appearance of tbese torsallines if 
we return to the reglJlus and the curve kU of the preceding §; 
kl~ contains the foei of all generatrices iJ of .2~o, and the regulus is 
tbe locus of all tbe rays s, whicb ure conjugated to the points P 
of l. Moreover lie in a plane throllgh 1 fourteen generatrices of ,220 

nnd tbe foci of these He on a cubic curve through the four cone 
vertices. Let us now consider tbe generatrices of the regulus and the 
curve k12

• A generatrix S,. of the regulus intersects .2' in six points 
and these lieon kU

, for kU is the intersection of .26 with theregu
lus; tbe rays s corresponding to these six points are the generatrices 
of .2', whicb pass through a same point P of l. viz. the focus of Sr. 

lf bowever Sr has two coinciding points in common with /cu, then 
tlVO of thè six generatrices tbrough P coineide, and tbis caD 
Lappen in two ways. Tbe curve pt has namely 6 nodnl points (viz. 
on lP), nnd through eacb of these passes a Hne Sr which has with 
ku besides the nodal point only four points in common; of the six 
generatrices of .210 through fhe focus P of Sr two coincide and that 
in a double geueratrix of ,210, the number of which, as we know, 
(§ 13) amounts to 6. Those double lines eau he ~arded as "fuU 
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coincidenees" in the sense of SCHFBERT, i. e. as coinciding lines whose 
point of interseetion as well as whose eonnecting plane is indetinite ; 
80 they satisfy the delinition we have given above of tOl'sal lines of 
thc th'st kind, 

[11 t he secOJHI plaee now howc\'er an SI' can touch the curve k"; 
in this case the two eoineiding rays s conjngated to the point of 
cOlltaet fOl'm a "single eoineidellee", i. e. two coineiding rays whosc 
point of intersection and whose connecting plane botb remain de
finite ; tlle point of interseetion lies on 1, tlle eonnecting plane ho wever 
does not pass in general Ihl'OlIgh I, fot' then it wOllld be neeessary that 
iu the point whel'e SI' touches the curve l..l~ at the same time also 
one of the eubie elll'\'es thl'ongh the vel'tiees were to tOlleh th at 
curve, which ('an of ('Ollrse in general not be the ease; so we find 
tOl'sal lines of tile tiJ'st kind. Howe\'er, if tltere really were tOl'sallines 
of the t.hird kind, then there would ha\'e to be among the points of 
eon tact of tile rays s, with k'" also some wbere at the same 
time a cllhi(' (,\lI've were 10 touch /.;'2; these partieular points of 
eon tact would then give l'ise to the tOl'sal lines of the third kind, 

The cllbie conjugated to a plane Î, thr'ough 1 may have with k'~ 

two coinriding points in common; in this case two generatrices 
lying in the same plane À eoincide. This happens in the fil'st 
place for thOSè planes Î. whose conjugated cubic passes throl1gh one 
of the six nodal points of k": alld so we flnd again the nodal lines 
of .2"; this, howeyer, also takes plaee if a cuhic touches k", and 
then we find a tOl'sal line of tbc serond kind; fol' tbe two rays 8 

conjugated to the point of contact eoincide whilst their conneeting 
plane 1 remains definite, Their point of intel'section lies in general 
not on I, becallse the point of contact of k12 wi/h the cubic is in 
gene ral not a poillt of contact of kt: with a generatrix Sr of the 
regulus; for those points however where that lllight be tbe case we 
wonld find tOl'sal lines of the third kind. 

We calculate the complete numbel' of points, where a line of the 
regulus has two coinciding points iu eommon with k12

, with the 
aid of the formula of SCHl'BERT: 

f=p+q_gl) 

which l'elates to a set of CL 1 pairs of points, We can now indeed 
obtain sllch a set by eonjugating on eael! line of the regldus each 
of the six points k12

, regal'ded as a point 7>, to the five others, which 
are theu named q ; eaeh line of this kind hears theu thirty pairs, beeause 
earh of the six points of k\2 lying on it cau be eOfJjugated succes-

I) ScHUBERT 1. C. p, 44. 
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sively as point JJ to the tive others (whieh are then called q), and 
the whole numbcr is cx:'. The quantity IJ in the formula points 10 

the number of pairs, where the point p lies in a given plane; 
now ihis plalle interseets /.;12 in twelve points, whieh we ean all 
regard as points l); thl'ough earh of these passes one line of the 
l'egulus eontaining still fi,'e othel' points of /.;", whieh we shall call 
q; it is th en deal' tlw,t there are 60 pairs pq w hose component IJ 
lies in a gi ven plane. The sj' mbol q has the same meaning. as IJ, in 
this case fOl' the points q; howe\'er, as in Ollr case each point of k12 

ean be a /J as weil as a y, the q uanlitj' q is also = 60, Finally 
the letter /i indi('aJes the number of pairs whose ~onnecting line 
interseets a given line; now thai given line intersecls only two lines 
of the regllilIs, on eueh of whieh 30 pairs I/q are situated; ,q is 
therefore 60, and in this way we find fol' E, the number of coineidences, 

E = GO + 60 - 60 = 60. 

So there are fixt} lines of the regulns containing two coinciding 
points of 1.:12

; () of thelll conespond to the double generatrices of 
!~.O, but a doser investigation shows us that these mlIRt be counted 
double; Ihe remaining fort.r-eight are tangents of /.;12 and cOl'respond 
10 torsal lines: so !~20 contains forty-eig1tt tOl'sa llines of t!te jirst kind. 

The formula E = P + q -- ,IJ, or written as: p + q = ,q + E, is namely 
deduced by assuming a system of 00 1 pairs of points p,q and by 
projecting these Ollt of a line l. If t1 plane ). tlll'ough 1 contains 
p points p, we can eonneet the points q conjl1gated to these 
b.r planes wilh I, so that iJ platles are conjugated 10 'À; if inyersely 
a plane ). contains q poinls q, then to this plane q others are con
jllgated, and thus is generated a eorrespondenee (p,q) with p + q 
coincidenees, which are e\'idently fl1rnished by means of the coinci
den ces of the pairs of points themselves (E) and by the pairs of points 
whose connectiJlg line intersects I. 

Let us now apply this 10 our case. A plane ). intersects kU in twelve 
points p; to each of these the tive points q are conjugated lying 
wlth p on a generah'ix of the regulus, so that to). sixty otlter planes 
are conjugated. A plane ). thl'ough a nodal point D of k3 however 
contains of ku besides D only ten more points, which give ri se to 
fifty planes; so the ten remaining ones must be furnished by D 
itself. Now the generatt'ix of the regllius through D intersects !.:!8 
besides in D only in four points more, the planes through these 
and I count double in the correspondence, because Ditself counts 
double in the plane ID, but this furnishes only four plan es cOllnting 
double, or eight single on es ; so the two missing ones mllst coincide 
with the plane ID, i. e. ID is a double plane counting double (and 
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li kewise a fourfold "hranehplane") Q. E. D. In § 17 we shall see 
a ronfirmation of the ronsidel'u,tions given here. 

§ 15. In order 10 be ablc to point ont the eventual existence of 
tile tOl'sal lines of the thil'd kind, we must include a newanxiliary 
sllrfb.re in our consideration, which we deduce f!'Om the tctrahedral 
complex. All complex rays lying in one and the same plane envelop 
a eonie whie1l also touches the fom tetl'ahedral planes, and indeed 
in § 13 we have ah'eady dl'awn atlention to the fact that the 
fourtecn generatrices of .2"0 Iying in a planc ). throl1~h I are the 
tangent!' of a ('unic; thc anxilial'y surface whicb we must introduee 
to find the torsallines of tile third kind is the locus of these conies, 
thus tbe locus of the complex conics lying in the planes).. through l. 
In each plane J. lies one and tllJ'Ough eaeh point of I. pass two of these 
ronirs, as is easy to prove. For, let Ui:> imagine an lU'bitrary plane }. and an 
arhitrarJ point P on i, lhen I. intel'sects the complex cone of P in 
two rays .~, and these are the tangents out of P 10 k' lying in 1.; 

tberefore il' k' is 10 pass throllgh P thcn the two tangents out of P 
must coineide, and this takes plaec in the two ta n gen t i a I p I a nes 
through 1 to the complex eone. The locus fo be fOWH[ is tlw'efore an 
,24 with double line ,. 

1f a surface pOSSCHses a double line it is an ordinary pheno
rnenon that only a part is efficient, the rest parasitical; 80 applied 
to onr case that throllgh eel'tain points of l two rea I conics go, 
through othel's two conjugated imaginary ones, and through the limit
ing points between hoth groups I\vo coineiding on es ; for the surface 
we have here under dis(,l1ssion those limiting points are the points of 
intersection of I with the four tett'ahedral planes. Lel us namely assume 
the point of intersection slof 1 with TI' The eomplex cone of SI 

breaks up inlo two planes, viz. TI and a plane through SI and TI 
cutting Tl along a line Sl through SI; SI is nothing else but 
the generahix whicl! ,220 has in eommon with TI' Now the tangen
tial planes througb I 10 Ihis degenerated cone coincide in the plane l.~" 
whieh hears a complex conic touching TI in SI (with tangent 8 1) ; 

this conic is the only one passing through SI' 
Of great importance for our surface .!~4 are furthermore the planes 

through land the four eone vertices. We know i.a. that of the 
fourteen generatrices of ,2'0 in the plane 11'1 nine pass through 1'1 
and the other five tbrongh a point Tl- lying in Tl' and really the 
complex conic in this plane breaks up into the paÏl' of points Tl' 
Tl 'It, which means for the snrl'ace ,24 that it is intersected by tbe 
plane lT) (except in the nodal line 1 of course) in tbe line 
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Tl Tl *, counted double, whilst the taIigents to tb is conie degene
rated info a double line, thus the complex rays in this plane eall 
only go th,'ongh Tl and 1'1*; t!te four planes lTi (i = J, .... ,4) 
touch,24 alony t!te fint!' lhu~s Ti Ti* (i = 1, .... ,4), and the 8 point.'! 
Ti, Ti* (i = 1, .... ,J), are nodal point~ of ,24. 

The nodal )loint T l* lies in Tl and is characterized by the propert)' 
th at its complex cone breaks up into the plane Tl and the plane 
1'1*/, so th at eaeh ray fhrough 1'1* cutting { is a complex ray. Let 
us assume e.g. the plane 1'1*' 1',*, 1',*; this cnts I in a eerfain 
point Land aecording to the preceding the lines LTI *, LT/" LT/ 
are complex rays. Bnt if three complex rays Iying in olie plane pass 
thl'ough the same point, then tlte complex curve in thaI plane must 
degenerate info a pair of points, and this takes place only for the 
planes tlll'ough the fout' cone vertices; so the plane 1'1* 1',* 1'.* 
passes through a vertex, in our notation 1'.. And with this we have 
proved the following p,'operty: t/te e~qht nodal points of 2 4 can be 
divided info two groups of four, 1\, .... , T. and 1'1*' .... , 1'.*, 
mul the Jour tetraltedl'll /uwin,q t!tese zwints as vertices are simulta
neoll.'!ly descJ'ibed in and arOlmd eac/t otlter. 

The surface 2 4 is one of those already found and deicribed hy 
PLÜCKER in his "Neue Geometl'ie des Raumes", Part 1, ~ 6, 
p. :193 elc., on the occasion of his general investigations of quadratic 
complexes. 

We shall now infel'Sect the surfaces 2 4 and ,2iO with eaeh other. 
The section wbich must be of order 80 consists in the first place 
of the line I to be counted tweh'e times, because I is for 2 4 a 
double line and fOI" 2 tO a sixfold line; the residllal section is thus a 
curve of order 80 -12 = 68. Now there lie in a plane À through 
1 fourteen generatrices of 2 20

, and these touch a conic lying on 2 4 
; 

so the l'esidual section is a curve having with a plane À through I 
fourt·een points in common. However, we must keep in view that 
the two surfnees touch each other in evel'y ordinary point which 
they have in common olltside 1; so the I'esidual section must be a 
curve to be counted twice. from which ensues that its order must 
be 3~; as it has outside I with a plane À only t'ourteen points in 
common, it must have with I itself 20 points in common, It tben 
goes 9 times. through each of the four points Ti (i = 1 .... ,4), and 
5 times through each of the f01;lr poiuts Ti* (i = 1, .... ,4) because 
these points are respectively 9- and 5- fold points of 2 s0 (~13) and 
nodal points of .24

; the curve counted do u bIe bas then 18- and 
resp. 10-fold points, as should, 

How does now a point of intel'section of the ·curve found just 
·47 

Proceedings Royal Acad, Amslerdam. Vol. XV, 
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nolY \"iIJt 1 make its appeal'enec? An a I' bit r ft I' Y point is gene
]',lIed \,hplI in I he plane i. thl'Ollgh that point <tnd I a genel'alJ'ix 

(11' !.!" alld n ('oni(' of !!' louel! eaeh othel'; so n poilll on I is gene

mled ,,11t'1l lil ,1 l'l'rtain plant' Î. Ihrongh I a genel'alrix of .!~20 and 

a nllli(, of !..!' tOlH'h e~\('h olhel' ex<\elly on ,; then thl'ollgh the point 

(11' ('t1111;H't, hO\\"l'H'1'. pass two ('oineiding tüngent:-:: of the eonic, thw, 
JWIl (·qilll'iding complex l'ays; or, in a heltel' wording, ",llilst in an 

arllÎt rar.' plant' ). I hong!. ene'l! of 1 he 14 points of I lying at the 
:';,î 11 H' time on generatrices of .!~.o two complex mys pass one of ",hielt 
tlp",s llnt helong j(l .!!'lO, in I he ea!'e UlHler discnssion t he last 

}'a\' ('OiIlI'idps ,,'ilJ. Ihe fOl'lner, so thnt it might look as if here a 
111;''':11 lillc (11' tlle Ihinl kind was genera!ed; hllt it would have to be 
l'\l:,sihll.' 10 ,,\tow Ihal iJl the plane throngh I anti sllch a line only 

I \\'ehl' (llher ~!:ellemt\'il'e:-; of .!.!~o \Vere situaled, Ol' that whilst fend· 
ill:! 10 ,",IWl! a plall!' Iwo ~ellcJ'all'i('es \Vere tending 10 eaeh Ol hel', 
rol' \\!ti,'ll Iher(' j" JIO J'easoll wlulte\"el': so we cOIll'lude that .!.!'O 

d(ip~ nUl !ll,,.."(''''' tOI''''' 1 lille" of the tl.ird kind, and wc shall find this 
('IJlH'IIIi'iull jlI"litied in rulure in different moment!;. 

I tj, 111 il plan!' Î, throllgh I lie fom/een genel'all'iees of ,Q'o; 

IlIl'OIL!,dl (,;\('h of tht' points L in whiel! these gcncI'atr'icüs interseel. 

I Ihl' ulhel'!!CneI'illri('('s pass whieh in general determine wilh I 70 
dim~I'CIlI phtlJe,",: we shall eonjugate these 10 J.. In this manner the 

plilllC':-' tltrollgh I arC' at'l'Lwged in a symmetricHI eOl'l'espondenee of 
ordel' -;-n; \\(> wish 10 suhmit thc 140 double phmes ó of this 

l'Ol'I'C'-!'(i::d"IH't' 11, a eloseI' in\'cstigation. Su eh a plant' is evident!.r 
UC'!l(';'itl",1 if rOl' il ('ertain point L of 1 two of the 6 generatriees s 

1IIl'I)Ililit thaI point lie ",ith I in the same plane; the point L is tiJen 

('\ ideBII,\ at Ihe sallle time a point of tlle nodal eneve of .!.!,. lying 

Uil f. rUl' Ihis <loBhle (,\l1'\'e is the locus of the points of intersection 
of all geJlel'atl'i('e:-; lying in a plane ). through 1. We shall now, 

llo\\'e\'cl', ~I\O\V thai each sllch!ike (lIane as a matter of faet represents 

two eOilH'iding double planes. Let IJS aSSllme to that end a plane i. 

in "hi('1! Iwo generatrices s! ,s~ are Iying, cutting I in lwo points 

1.1 ,L, lying e10se together. Through each of these last pass five 
generatrices not Iying in )., and that in sneh a way that one of the 

gt"lIcmtl'iees throllgh L 1 lies in the \'icinity of s, and inversel,Y, whilst 

the I'CIIHlillillg olies lie two lI)' two in e ach 0 th e r's vicinity, If 
w(' allo", J, 10 tmllsfol'IIl itself gmdually into ó, then that one gene

ratl'ix thl'ol1~h 1., ('oineides with s., and inver&ely, whilst the remaining 

olie,.; l'oillcide two h)' two in fou!' double planes of the second kind 
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to whieh d' eOl'l'esponds as "brallch plane" I); if we l'emember that in 
rl, hesidbs SI ano Sz, lie only twelve other generatrices of !,!.o, then 
to d are eonjngated 12 X 5 + 2 X 4 = 68 planes not coineiding 
with d. The two missing ones do coincide with d, so that dis really 
a double double plalle. 

It is casy to see that the reasoning given here is literally applicable 
10 the six double generatrices, but IlOt tn the tOl'sallines of the fhst kind, 
and mUf'h less to those of the seeond. The plane J. through a t01'sal 
line of the ftrst kind is, it is true, a double pl~ne d, but only a 
single one, for besides that tOl'sal line there are now in (1 still 1:3 
ot her generatriees of !~. ° (beeause namely t he torsal plane does 1101 

pass thr'ough I), and thl'Ough the pinehpoint pass foUt' generatrices 
not lying in d; so to d are now eonjllgated j 3 X 5 + 4 = 6~1 
planes, so that only one coineioes wilh d. And as fol' the t01'sal Jines 
of the secOlld kind, these gi\'e no ri se whate\'er to double plan es, uut 
only to branch planes. Let us assume again, as above, a ph.ne)" in 
which li<l two generatrices SI ,Sz v,hieh almost coincide, but in sm'lr 
a way, that their point of intel'seetion lies at finite distanee fl'om 
I. Thr'ollgh LI and L. pass again every time fi \'e generatrices not 
lying in J, bnt now lying neither in the vicinity of SI nor of s.." and 
when J. transforms itself into the plane through 1 ~md the tOl'sal line 
of the second kind, those ten generatrices coincide twoby two; 80 

the tOl'Sal plane becomes a fivefold branch plane, but not a double )lIane. 
Let liS 1I0W draw the conclusion from these considerations. If we 

assnme the double curve of .!~20 to have .11 points in common ,vitl! 1, 
then onr cOl'respondence contains .r + 6 (Ilamely on account of the 
dOllble generatrices) double plan es connting t\Vice, and 4tS (on aecount 
of tlle tOl'sal lines of the th'st kind, see ~ 14) double plaTles counting 
Ollee, so that the equation exists: 

2 (,r + 6) + 4tl = 140 
out of which we find: x=40. 

So t/te double curce oj .!~'O l'ests in JO points on l.and tij tlwl'l.'
jure oj ordel' JO + 91 = j 3J . 

A plane section of .Q~O contains howevel' not only 131 double 
points, but 131 + 6 + 15 = 152, viz. 6 on the generatrices and Cl 

sixfold point on I; so it is of class 20 X 19 - 2 X 152 = 76, 60 

that if we again apply the formula 

HJ=2.q/-2.Eg 

we must substitute for EfJ tbe number 76; and as Eg = 20, because 
the line of the eondition ,q intersects .Q20 in 20 points, we ftnd. 

1) EM. \VEYR, "Beiträge zur Curvenlehl'e," pp. 9, 10. 

47* 
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l' ij = 2. 76 -- 2.20 = 112. 

This Jlllmher ("olllpl'ises all pairs of lines of the smfaee whose 
(,Oll1pOllellh [ie at iJlfillÎt\'"imal distèmee alld illtersed eaeh other, 
tll11s the ,; douhle gt'llemll'iee;'" the 4B torsal lines of the first kind 
ulld the :-;till unkllown nllmber of 100'sal lines of the seeond kind: 
S(I !!'O contoilIs 58 tors,d Ihu',,; tl/the ",ecolld kind. 

Fot' ft eOllgl'lIenee is e!lal'fieter'istie, besides tlle numher of rays 
thl'ollgh a point (in 0111' ('ase 6) and in a plane (in 0111' ease 15), 
the nll 111 IIl'I' of pairs of mys whieh heJong wilh an arhitrary line 
10 ft pen('il. the so-eulled rank: aC'('ording 10 the preeeding tltis nllmber 

j" Jlothillg hllt 0111' qllll.ntily ./', thns 40: tlte COll,lp'uence dedueed/i'orn 
!2" l:~ thC!'I:T;!}'/, fl (6, 14, 40). 

The l'eSIlIls fOllnd above allo\v heing eontrolled, DJ our finding 
tlle 4 X J:H = ;)24 points of interseetioll of the eurfaee .!~4 with 
the nodal (,lll've of !lzo. Tlle gl'eates! numhet' of these points we find 
united in the points Ti and 1~·*, the eight nodal points of !~ •. A 
point 1~ is a 36-fold point of the nodal cune (§ 13) and ('(InnIs 
1hll,; for 72 ;)()ints of interseetion ; a point T i * is a tenfold point of 
tbe ('111'\,(' anel ('ou n til thlls fOl' 20 points of intersection, together 

4 X !12 = 368. In the JO points where the nodal ('l1r\'e rests on I, 
tlle elll'\'e rneels tilt' doublp line of !.!4; 80 Ibis gi\'es 80 points. In a 
pineh point of a tOl'salline of tht' seeOllcl kind the nodal cllI've traverseH 
.Q' in a sill~le point of intel'sel'fion. Let liS a..<;SlllIle e.g. a plane l 

through land sllch a tOl'sal line as weil as two planes )'1 and). on 
hotlJ sides of ). and in tlle irnmediate vieinity of l; then in À1 e.g, 
two gent'rati('es of' !..!~o will neal'l.v coincide, 80 their point of inter
section will almost lie on tile corlÎc of !l4 lying in this plane; in À 

itBelf Ihis point of inlerseetion I'eally falls exactlyon k" and in ). 
tbe two tallgenb ha"e lw:('ome eonjngate imaginary; their point of 
illtel .. ~e!'fion has nevcl·thdess remained real, i. e, the nodal curve 
natllrally eonti'Hlt.'s its cOllrse bilt now lies inside k2

; so 1t has inter
seeted I he slIl'fnee. As !~~. f.ossesses 58 tOl'sallines of the second kind 
we fint! 58 new points of intel'section. 

We must finally discllss the 6 double generatrices of .2'. whieh 

bear thel1lsel\'es as regal'ds thc nodal cUI've about the same as tOr8al 
liJles of tbe 8eeond kind do. We must not lose sight of the fact that 
a double edge d of !~'O is a singnlar ray fol' the congruente bnf not 
fol' the eomplex; so if it interseets I in D, then the complex cone 
of D shows in no way anything particular; the plane l throllgh 
1 and d contains tllllS two different generatrices of that cone, of 
whieh d is one. The eonseqllcnee i 8 that the eonie of !~4 in ). must 
tOllch tIJt.' lilhl d in sorne point Ol' other not Iyirrg on I, throngh 
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whieh point the noda! cllI've passes, just as w ith a torsal line of the 
secOIld kind; and iudeed the plane). throllg'h d contains besides d only 
lwelve gcnemtrices of !~.O, illtersecting eneh other mutually in 
i . 12 . 11 = 6G, and d in 12 points eounting double, whieh amounts 
togethee 10 61i + 24 = 90 points of the nadal eune; so one is 
missing, but is tbe point of interseetion iJl a closer sem~e of thc two 
generatrices eoinciding in d, and aceording 10 the above this cannot 
\ie on l. In passing we learn from t!tiseoI1sideration that !!te nodal 
Cltrl~e of o2!O touches eac1t plane throu.i/h 1 and either a torsalline of 
the sec01u/ kind Ol' a double edge in twelve [Joints lying eit"!)}' on that 
torsal Zine Ol' on I/wt doublt: t:dge. 

Thal a double cdgc, howe~er, does not bear itself altogether as a 
tOl'sal line follows from a rüpetition of the ahove gi ven cOllsideration 
with the till'ee planes ).1' J., )2; for llOW in )., as weil as in J., two 
real gcnemtrices of !2~O \ViII lie. Neyel'theless tbe nodal curve has 
here with 024 Ilot Ollly a contact by two points, bnt even one by 
three points, so that the plane of oseulation of the nodal eurve 
coi!1cides· with the tangential plane of 02\ and the nodal curve touches 
one of the two bt'ane!Jes of the seetion of !~4 lying in the laugcntial 
plane. 

Indeed, it is deal' that hesides tile 368 + 80 + 58 = 506 points 
of inlerscetion alrcady fOlllld 110 nthers are possiblc than the 6 points 
on the double edgcs, w hieh o('eupy 11':' here; for efteh point of inter
section not lying 011 1 milS! he the point of eontact of a generatl'ix 
of .!~.o with a eonie of !!\ so a pinehpoint of a torsal line of the 
second kind, or of a double edge; as there are 6 of tile lattel' sort 
in evidence and 524 - 506 = t8 points missing, each of those six 
points must be counled three times. 

Physio!ogy. - "1'lw posteriol' lonpitudinal .I~1Sdcle, mul the manege 
movement." By Dr. L. J. J. l\1u5KI~NS. (Communicated by Prof. 
C, WINKLEH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Odober 26, 1912). 

In a series of experiments in Cl\ls by means of different needies 
a lesion was caused in the cerebro-sl-,inal axis, bet ween the postérior 
commissul'e and the vestibulaI' nuclei, u\'oiding the .N-vestibularis, of 
which the lesion inval'iablv causes sneh vehement rollin rr mo\'ements 

.' I::) 

10 the side of lesioll, that the observatioll of the manege-mo\'emeuts 
is impossible. The microscopical con trol of the lesion and its results 
was performed aftel' thc method of MARCHI. 


